
The FASPS Parent Committee (FPC) is (already!) planning for the 2018-19 school year, and we 
are hoping that many of you will join us in the crucial role of leading other enthusiastic parent 
volunteers to provide an invaluable element to our vibrant, evolving community. Following are 
the open positions for the 2018-19 school year:  
 
Secretary: Play an important role serving as secretary to the FPC. Attend and take notes at the 
once-monthly FPC meetings, email minutes to other FPC officers and head of school, post 
online, et voilà, you’re MVP. 
 
Admissions: Love books? Make an important impact on our school and community by helping 
our fabulous admissions director start a new FASPS-sponsored French preschool storytime at 
the Mercer Island Library. 
 
Merchandise: The FPC Merchandise Committee raises both money and school spirit by 
overseeing the torchon sale and selecting new FASPS merchandise for the Winter Market. We 
are still looking for one co-chair! 
 
Bread Sales: Help us continue a beloved FASPS tradition and the biggest FPC fundraiser by 
joining the Bread Sales Committee. As co-chair, you will share responsibility for placing the 
weekly order with Le Fournil, managing volunteers, and prepping money from the sale for bank 
deposit. Recruiting volunteers will be managed with the FPC. Ability to occasionally be present 
Friday afternoons is helpful, but not required. 
 
Community Service: Good for the kids, the world, and the soul! As community service co-chair, 
you will help manage our all school philanthropic food collection program. 
 
Assistant Treasurer: Is accounting your forte? Pick up FPC fundraiser proceeds from the school, 
count, and deposit at bank on Mercer Island. Schedule is flexible. Serve as back-up to the 
treasurer and be the treasurer-in-training for 2019-20! 
 
Community Events: Calling everyone who loves throwing parties! Community events is a fun 
post with a huge impact. Build a committee and team of volunteers to help plan and execute an 
existing blueprint for our fall kermesse (school carnival) and other FPC social events. 
 
Ready to get started? Contact Shari at damphousseshari@gmail.com today! The Nomination 
Committee looks forward to hearing from you. 
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